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Abstract
Over the last decade, cause-related marketing (CRM) has become a popular marketing strategy for companies. Academic research suggests outcomes of CRM campaigns are generally positive for companies as well as for causes. For companies, CRM has been noted to increase sales and enhance companies’ image. As for causes, they received greater funding and publicity. Cause-proximity which is one of the important elements of CRM’s structure has been suggested to significantly influence consumers’ response towards CRM. However, the impacts of cause-proximity on consumers’ response are inconsistent. In this light, this paper investigates (1) the effect of cause-proximity on consumers’ response to CRM. (2) the moderating role of gender on the relationship between cause-proximity and consumers’ response to CRM. The results indicate that the effect of cause-proximity is insignificant while gender does influence consumers’ response to CRM. Based on these results, implications for CRM campaign managers and research limitations are highlighted.
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1. Introduction
The number of businesses that support causes has grown substantially. Corporate social responsibility (CSR) initiatives have become increasingly popular among companies in many parts of the world. Cause-related marketing (CRM) is a common and popular form of CSR; CRM links a purchase of products or services to donation to cause. According to Varadarajan and Menon (1988), CRM is a program designed to create a partnership between a company and a cause in order to raise money through product sales. Since CRM’s inception 25 years ago, CRM is now flourished. The budget spent on cause-partnership was expected to reach USD1.55 billion in 2009 (IEG, 2011). The growth of CRM has been an international phenomenon (Wymer and Samu, 2009). North America and European countries have shown the most rapid growth of CRM. However, CRM has also been noted to emerge and gaining popularity in countries outside North America and Europe such as China, Malaysia, Thailand and many more.

As CRM becomes more widespread, companies must be critical in designing their CRM campaigns. This is very important as to ensure the success of CRM campaigns. CRM structural elements refer to messages that explain the CRM campaign presented to the consumer (Grau and Folse, 2007). Several CRM’s structural elements such as product type (Subrahmanyan, 2003; Strahilevitz and Myers, 1998), cause-type (Cui et al. 2003; Ellen at al. 2002), cause-proximity (Grau and Folse, 2007; Ross et al. 1991) and fit between sponsoring company and the cause supported (Hou, Du and Li, 2008) have been postulated in the literature to influence consumers’ response to CRM. Their findings suggest that these structural elements do influence consumers’ response to the CRM campaigns. Of these elements, the effect of cause-proximity on consumer response warrants further exploration as studies that examined the effect of CRM supporting an international cause on consumer response still rather limited. Controversy exists regarding supports of local, national or international cause. Although, the survey conducted by
Cone Roper (2000) shows that consumers prefer local as compared to national and global cause. Previous studies found the contrary (Cui et al., 2003; Ross et al., 1992). Additionally, in reality, regardless of the cause-proximity, companies support causes at various levels; local, national, regional as well as international.

The present study aims at: (1) understanding the effect of cause-proximity (local and international CRM campaigns) on consumers’ attitude towards CRM and (2) examining the moderating role of gender on the relationship between cause-proximity and consumers’ attitude towards CRM.

The current study contributes to this stream of research in that this study investigates the impact of cause-proximity (local and international CRM campaigns) on consumers’ response to CRM and the moderating role of gender on the relationship between cause-proximity and consumers’ response to CRM. Most of the past studies (Cui et al., 2003; Ross et al., 1992; Ross et al., (1990-1991); Smith and Alcorn, 1991) that study the impact of cause-proximity on consumers’ response have only focus on local and national levels. Academic coverage on the impact of a company supports of international causes on consumers’ response to CRM is rather scarce. Additionally, extensive review of relevant literature suggests that study that examines the effect of moderating variable on the relationship between cause-proximity and consumers’ response remains marginal. Past study (Ross et al., 1992) suggests that female as compared to male shows more favorable response towards CRM. However, to the best of our knowledge, it is not clear how gender influences the impact of cause-proximity on consumers’ response to CRM. Hence, examining the moderating effect of gender is important as to understand how gender influences the relationship between cause-proximity and consumers’ response towards CRM.

2. Literature Review

CRM is growing and its growth is due to several factors such as favorable consumers’ response to CRM (Cone, 2007; Brink et al., 2006; Gupta and Pirsch, 2006; Lafferty and Goldsmith, 2005; Ross et al., 1992), growing companies concern to support causes (Brink et al., 2006) as well as to increase companies’ profits (Varadarajan and Menon, 1988). CRM links companies with causes. In all CRM campaigns companies need to be linked with causes. A plethora of causes exist at several levels, Varadarajan and Menon (1988) suggested that causes can be categorized into three levels, national, regional and local. However, today there are also companies that support causes at international level. CRM campaigns often mentioned or communicate to the consumer specific donations distributed to cause. It represents one specific cue that can influence consumer response to a particular CRM campaigns.

2.1 Cause-proximity effects on consumers’ response to CRM

Varadarajan and Menon (1988) suggested that cause-proximity refers to the distance between the donation activity and the potential consumers that would make the donation. Prosocial behavior literature provides a good theoretical explanation about consumers’ involvement in helping behavior and donation decision-making behavior. Prosocial behavior refers to acts that are perceived as voluntary without any expectation of external rewards and having positive social consequences. Physical distance is an important variable studied in prosocial behavior, it has been suggested that the physical distance has strong impact on the helping behavior of consumers; the physically closer the recipient of donation to the potential donor, the more likely it is that the potential donor will engage in some form of helping behavior (Bar Tal, 1976). In the context of CRM, the same logic can also be applied; CRM campaign that supports a local cause is more likely to be evaluated more favorably by the consumers than CRM that supports an international cause.

Signaling theory (Spence, 1974) suggested that cues provide employers with tangible information that are often necessary to evaluate unobservable factor. Where an employer has to make hiring decisions under an uncertain situation, an employer normally looks at certain attribute of an applicant such as level of education to assess the applicant’s capabilities. Similarly, consumers in the marketplace use certain cues in order to make an evaluation about a particular product. Several factors such as price, warranties and advertising expenditures have been used by consumers as signals or cues that assist them in evaluating a company’s product and help them in their decision making. In the context of CRM, CRM’s structural elements act as cues that consumers can use in their evaluation and judgment about a particular CRM campaign. Consumers use the support of for example local or national cause in order to evaluate a particular CRM campaign. A CRM campaign that support a local cause might signal greater or better offer for the consumers compared to support of national and international cause.

As highlighted earlier, one recommendation in formulating CRM strategy is for companies to develop partnership with local cause. Cause-proximity represents one of the important elements of CRM’s structure that has been proven to significantly influence consumers’ response to CRM (Grau and Folse, 2007; Landreth, 2002). Past study (Grau and Folse, 2007) focused on how cause-proximity influences the less-involved consumers’ response towards CRM. They found that the impact of cause-proximity is significant; company supports of local rather than
national cause generates more favorable attitudes among the consumers. Likewise, older studies on cause-proximity impact on consumers’ response to CRM (Smith and Alcorn, 1991; Ross et al., (1990-1991)) found similar results. In addition, Cone Roper (2000) survey found out that 55% of consumers surveyed indicated that local causes as most important, followed by national causes (30%) and global causes (10%). While these papers highlight the importance of cause-proximity on generating consumers’ favorable response towards CRM, the impacts of cause-proximity on consumers’ response are mixed. Past studies (Cui et al., 2003; Ross et al., 1992) found out that the impact of cause-proximity is not significant. The non significant results in their studies may be due to factors such as the type of cause used in their researches. In Cui et al., (2003), the use of disasters cause for national cause and an on-going cause for local cause is one important reason of why the result is not significant. The support of disaster cause compared to an on-going cause may generate greater concern among the consumers. This is because the immediacy of supporting disaster cause plays greater role in influencing consumers’ to support the national cause instead of local on-going cause in Cui et al., (2003) study. In Ross et al., (1992), although they found that the impact of cause-proximity is not significant, the results of their study show that the support of local cause is slightly more favorable than the national condition. In the real world, many companies also support causes at national and international levels. For instance, in Malaysia Motorola and Celcom supports Global Fund in their CRM campaign; throughout this campaign for each unit of Moto (Product) Red handset sold, a portion is directly contributed to the Global Fund in order to support HIV/AIDS patients in Africa (New Straits Times, February 2007).

Based on the prosocial behavior literature, it is proposed that the cause-proximity cue communicated in a CRM campaign will influence consumers’ response to CRM. Consumers will response more positively towards CRM campaign that supports a local cause as it will have more direct impact on the consumers compared to CRM that supports an international cause. Hence, the following hypothesis is proposed.

H1: The attitude towards CRM will be more positive when the company supports local rather than international cause.

2.2 The moderating role of gender

The influence of gender on consumer response to CRM has been discussed in the past literature (e.g. Moosmayer & Fuljahn, 2010; Ross et al., 1992; Barnes, 1991). The basis for expecting that gender will positively affect consumers’ evaluation of CRM comes from the prosocial behavior literature. Research suggests that consumer characteristics such as gender (Ross et al., 1992, Barnes, 1991) influences consumers’ response to CRM. The difference in response toward CRM is not biologically rooted but is attributed to the gender roles. The research on gender and prosocial behavior suggests that the help that one individual is willing to provide to other people is related to perceived sex roles (Bar-Tal, 1976). Past studies on sex roles suggest that females are more favorable toward self and other oriented appeals compared to males’ (Meyers and Levy, 1988). Hence, with regards to CRM, female as compared to male is expected to give more favorable response towards CRM regardless of the cause-proximity. This is because with regards to prosocial behavior female is likely to respond to CRM campaigns more positively than male. It is therefore expected that gender may moderates the impact of cause-proximity on consumers’ response to CRM. Based on the theories mentioned and review of relevant literature the following hypothesis is therefore suggested:

H2: Female as compared to male will have more positive attitude towards CRM regardless of the cause-proximity.

3. Methodology

The effect of cause-proximity on consumers’ response and the moderating role of gender were examined in the current study. Hypotheses were tested using a 1 X 2 (cause-proximity: local and international cause) between subject design. Respondents were randomly assigned to two levels of cause proximity manipulation. The cause-proximity factor was manipulated using two set of questionnaires; Set A (local scenario) and Set B (international scenario). The advertisement featured Store X’s CRM campaign with the text described the store would make a donation to (local or international) poverty funds every time consumers purchase a product from the store. The ads are invariant except for the statement stating either local or international cause. In the local condition, the ad shows a CRM campaign that supports Malaysian Against Poverty Funds (MaPF) whereas in the international condition, the ad shows CRM campaign that supports International Against Poverty Funds (IaPF) (refer Appendix).

3.1 Sample characteristics and data collection

The sample of the study consisted of students at the Universiti Malaysia Terengganu (UMT). The survey was conducted on several classes at UMT. Students were chosen for this study as they represent emerging potential
market for CRM products with powerful aggregate spending. They represent a huge potential market for CRM. Moreover so, they are young enough to start establishing values and buying principles that may last a lifetime (Cui et al. 2003). A total of 120 questionnaires were distributed to students with sixty questionnaires for each condition. Out of the 120 questionnaires distributed 110 were used for data analyses. Ten questionnaires were excluded for data analyses due to incomplete and wrong answer for the manipulation check question.

3.2 Research design and overview
In the survey, respondents were asked to: (1) read the brief introduction describing a general CRM alliance formed between a grocery store and a cause, (2) read a CRM advertisement/scenario showing either local or international cause (refer Appendix), (3) indicate their attitude and evaluation of the CRM campaign, and (4) demographic data. To assess attitudes towards CRM, participants answered a three-item, seven-point scale questions (e.g., positive/negative, favorable/unfavorable). Cronbach’s Alpha for attitudes scale is 0.87. CRM’s evaluation was measured using a five-item, seven-point scale questions (e.g., like/dislike, favorable/unfavorable, wise/foolish). Coefficient alpha for this scale is 0.88. The local condition consists of 57 (51.8%) respondents and the international condition consists of 53 (48.2%). Participants consist of 77 (70%) female and 33 (30%) male. The majority of the respondents are Malay 97 (88.2%), followed by Chinese 5 (4.5%) and others 8 (7.2%). Most of the respondents are from non-business major 85 (77.3%) and business major 25 (22.7%). The demographic profile of the respondents in this study does reflect the overall students’ population of UMT. Hence, is appropriate for this study.

3.3 Data analysis
The data analyses started with first analyzing the impact of cause-proximity on consumers’ attitude towards CRM. The impact of cause-proximity on consumers’ attitude towards CRM is analyzed using T-test. Next, the moderating effect of gender on the relationship between cause-proximity and consumers’ attitude towards CRM is examined. It was predicted that gender would be an important determinant beyond cause-proximity for explaining consumers’ response towards CRM. To explore this prediction, T-test was conducted on the influence of gender on consumers’ attitude towards CRM.

4. Findings and Discussion
4.1 Manipulation check
A manipulation check for cause-proximity was assessed using a single-item measure. The respondents were questioned whether the ad featured in the questionnaire supports either a local or an international cause. All respondents correctly identified the cause featured in the ad that they were assigned to and those who failed in the manipulation check were excluded from data analyses.

4.2 Hypotheses tests
The current study predicted that attitudes toward CRM would differ between respondents that are exposed to local and international cause (H1). To test hypothesis H1, an independent-samples T-test analysis is used. Table 1 shows the result of the influence of cause-proximity on consumers’ attitude towards CRM. This hypothesis is not supported. The results on Table 1 show that the influence of cause-proximity towards consumers’ attitude towards CRM is not significant. First, the results provide empirical evidence that cause-proximity effect is not so influential in generating more favorable responses towards CRM among consumers. The finding of the current study is similar with past studies (Cui et al., 2003; Ross et al., 1992) that found out the impact of cause-proximity on consumers’ response to CRM is insignificant. The finding of the current study differs from the results of previous studies (Grau and Folse, 2007; Smith and Alcorn, 1991; Ross et al., (1990-1991)) that found out that the effect of cause-proximity is significant.

In general, majority of the respondents have favorable attitude towards CRM. This is evidence as the overall mean for attitude towards CRM is 5.39. Although the effect of cause-proximity is not significant, the mean for attitude towards CRM is slightly higher in the local as compared to the international condition. In addition, the mean for local condition (mean = 5.47) is higher than both the overall mean (mean = 5.39) and the international condition mean (mean = 5.30). The results are partially consistent with the prosocial behavior literature that predicts there is a positive relationship between proximity and donation behavior. Similarly, signaling theory predicts that cues provide tangible information for consumers to evaluate an unobservable factor. The finding of this study suggests that the cause-proximity cue (supporting local or international cause) may have not provides enough tangible information for the consumers to evaluate the CRM campaign. In this context, CRM campaign that supports local cause may not signal a greater or better offer for the consumers. In sum, it can be concluded that regardless of the cause-proximity; consumers are willing to support causes at both levels.
4.3 Moderating effect
H2 examined the moderating influence of gender on the relationship between cause-proximity and consumers’ attitude toward CRM. H2 states that the influence of cause-proximity is more positive on male as compared to female. In order to explore the moderating role of gender on the relationship between cause-proximity and consumers’ attitude toward CRM, an independent sample t-test is performed. The independent sample t-test is used to assess the difference in attitude towards CRM in case of female and male irrespective of the cause-proximity conditions. Table 2 shows the influence of gender on consumers’ response variable. In addition, Figure 1 shows the moderating effects of gender on the relationship between cause-proximity and attitude towards CRM.

The results show a very interesting finding concerning the differences in response towards CRM between male and female. Overall the result shows that, male compared to female have slightly more favorable response towards CRM as depicted in Table 2. However, the results show that the impact of gender is not significant (t-value is 1.127). Additionally, the power of this moderating effect is assessed separately between the local and international conditions. The result shows that gender does not have a significant effect on the relationship between local and attitude towards CRM. However, the effect of gender on the relationship between international and attitude towards CRM shows a significant result (t-value is 1.72) but in the opposite direction. Contradict to as what was hypothesized; female instead of male is much more affected by the cause-proximity. Therefore, H2 is not supported. Male was consistent in their response towards CRM regardless of the cause-proximity. This indicates that male has not been very much influenced by the cause-proximity of the CRM campaign. On the contrary, female response towards CRM was very much influenced by the cause-proximity of the CRM campaign. Female response towards CRM was less favorable in the CRM campaign that support international cause compared to local cause. Meanwhile, male showed consistent supports toward CRM regardless of the cause-proximity.

One possible explanation of the non-significant finding could be due to the type of cause used in this study. The male respondents may feel that poverty cause is very important and thus need to be supported regardless of the proximity of the cause. Additionally, the small number of male respondents in the current study might have also influenced the results of this study. As for the female respondents, they have shown more favorable response towards local poverty cause compared to the international poverty cause. This may be due to the nurturing nature of female as suggested in the prosocial literature and thus felt more attached or closed to the local cause.

5. Conclusions
The present study assesses the effect of cause-proximity and gender on consumers’ response to cause-related marketing. Using an experimental study on a total of 110 respondents, the current study shows that cause-proximity does not significantly influence consumers’ attitude toward CRM. Second, the current study examines the effect of cause-proximity on male and female. With regards to the moderating effect of gender on the relationship between cause-proximity and attitude towards CRM, the results of this study shows that cause-proximity does not impact male respondents attitudes towards CRM very much. On the contrary cause-proximity does impact attitudes towards CRM for female respondents as such the female prefer to support local cause as compared to international cause.

The findings of this study can be used by managers in designing their CRM campaigns in the future. Overall, male have more favorable response towards CRM than female and that female response towards CRM is influenced by cause-proximity. In sum, if companies intend to increase attitudes toward CRM for CRM campaigns targeted at female consumers they should design a campaign that supports local cause. On the contrary, for CRM campaigns targeted at male consumers cause-proximity is of less concern, hence companies may design CRM campaigns that support either local or international causes. Male respondents have high attitudes towards both local and international causes.

6. Limitations of the Study
This study is limited in some ways, but these limitations generate interesting questions for the future research topics in this area. First, the study uses students as the respondents. Further investigation on the non-students sample would be helpful in understanding how this construct impact the consumers in general. Second, the cause selected for the current study which is poverty cause may generate favorable responses for the consumers. It would be interesting to explore whether other causes such as education and health would increase or decrease consumers’ response to CRM. Third, this study only measured the moderating impact of gender, future research should continue to explore other moderating factors such as race, marital status and cause involvement.
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Table 1. The effect of cause-proximity on consumers’ attitude towards CRM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consumers’ Response Variable</th>
<th>Overall Mean</th>
<th>Cause-proximity</th>
<th>T-value</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>.860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitude</td>
<td>5.39</td>
<td>5.47 SD (1.16)</td>
<td>5.30 SD (1.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Attitude towards CRM based on gender

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRM condition</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>STD</th>
<th>Std. error mean</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>d.f</th>
<th>P (one-tailed)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attitude towards CRM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>5.57</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>.34</td>
<td>1.127</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>.131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>5.31</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>.17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local-male</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5.59</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>.43</td>
<td>.332</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>.370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local-female</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>5.45</td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>.83</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International-male</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>5.56</td>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>.23</td>
<td>1.72</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>.046***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International-female</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>5.08</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>.16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *p<0.10, **p<0.05, ***p<0.01; Statistical analysis is performed by an independent sample t-test.

Figure 1. The moderating effect of gender on consumers’ attitude towards CRM
Appendix

Experiment Stimuli: Local condition

Experiment Stimuli: International condition